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平均値 3.37 標準偏差 1.47
平均値 3.81 標準偏差 1.59平均値 4.71 標準偏差 1.30
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Abstract
　To clarify male university students’awareness of cervical cancer, an anonymous, self-administered questionnaire 
survey was conducted, involving 1,012 male students of a single university, and 307 valid responses were obtained 
(response rate: 39.0%). Students who had heard about cervical cancer accounted for 91.9%. More than 60% did 
not have knowledge of HPV (Human Papilloma Virus), revealing no significant differences among different school 
years, and 79.5% advocated males’ contribution to cervical cancer prevention. Among various types of information 
regarding such prevention, they were interested in <methods of treatment>, <methods of prevention during sexual 
intercourse>, and <influences on pregnancy/childbirth>. On examining the relationship between the impression of 
cancer and its prevalence among relatives, there were significant differences in <normal - special> (p<0.05), <not 
scary - scary>, and <close - distant> (p<0.01 in both cases), as the tendency to associate cancer with the words 
<normal>, <not scary>, and <close> was more marked among students who had relatives with cancer. As for the 
relationship between the impression of cancer and awareness of cervical cancer prevention, there were significant 
differences in <live - die>, <not scary - scary>, <close - distant> (p<0.05 in all cases), and <normal - special> (p<0.01), 
as the tendency to associate cancer with the words <live>, <normal>, <not scary>, and <close> was more marked 
among students who advocated males’contribution to such prevention. Based on the results, it may be necessary to 
promote male students’understanding of the influences of HPV on males and their possibility of becoming vectors 
and infecting females through education. As a basis for enhancing their prevention awareness, effective educational 
approaches to create positive impressions of cancer based on accurate knowledge should be discussed as a future 
challenge. 
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